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InAs/GaP semiconductor quantum dots~QDs! were spontaneously formed using direct island
growth~Volmer–Weber! rather than Stranski–Krastanow~S-K! growth. Structural investigations of
InAs/GaP QDs suggest kinetically limited growth and show a broad size distribution.
Photoluminescence and cathodoluminescence spectroscopy reveal large inhomogeneous broadening
with the emission peak centering at 1.7 eV. Device applications exploiting broad optical emission
in QDs are discussed. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!02911-8#
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Semiconductor structures of reduced dimensionality
of considerable interest since lateral quantum confinem
leads to new optoelectronic properties. Device implemen
tion using these zero-dimensional~0D! structures is provid-
ing interesting challenges in quantum electronics, and m
of these structures are already proving advantageous
technological applications.1

In S–K growth of quantum dots~QDs!, initial deposition
starts with formation of a stable two-dimensional wetti
layer ~WL!. After this WL reaches a strain dependent critic
thickness, islands begin to form and their concentration
creases exponentially with further deposition. Effectively
very thin quantum well with a bound state near the emiss
for the barrier material, this WL can produce a separate p
toluminescence~PL! peak which is intense for low densitie
of S–K QDs.

Here we report on a new type of quantum dot, based
on S-K growth, but on direct island formation or Volmer
Weber ~V-W! growth.2 V-W growth is observed for large
lattice mismatches~11.4% here! and/or dissimilar crysta
structures. V-W growth occurs by spontaneous thr
dimensional island formation without prior 2D growth. Th
eliminates the effects of the WL layer, which accounts
many of the optical properties in S-K QDs. The extrem
differences in band gap~1.85 eV! in between InAs and GaP
also creates a large confining potential, despite the band
shift which has the effect of making the confining potent
shallower due to high strain. A deeper confining poten
provides advantages in optoelectronic performance at
evated temperatures.3

A recent analysis of the suitability4 of self-organized
QDs for the application of persistent spectral-hole burning
frequency domain optical storage shows that QD structu
are ideally suited for such applications. Due to the grea
fluctuation in sizes, the InAs/GaP quantum dot structu
1350003-6951/98/72(11)/1356/3/$15.00
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presented here show even larger inhomogeneous broade
making the ratio of inhomogeneous to homogeneous bro
ening larger than in S-K QDs. The observation of room te
perature luminescence from these structures makes this
plication uniquely attractive. Incorporating these and oth
broadly emitting QDs in transmitters for Wavelength div
sion multiplexing ~WDM! would have advantages ove
quantum well lasers, which have emission at closely spa
wavelengths. Using light emitting diodes~LEDs! provides a
wider optical emission band,5 but coupling to fibers is inef-
ficient. The QD structures described here could combine
higher coupling efficiency of semiconductor lasers with t
broad band optical emission of LEDs.

InAs islands were grown on~100!-oriented GaP by
solid-source molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!. Phosphorus
molecular beams were generated by a valved solid cra
source.6 Reflection high-energy electron diffractio
~RHEED! monitored surface morphology and growth rat
for both GaP and InAs. After growth of a 100 nm GaP buff
layer, a twenty period superlattice composed of 5 nm al
nating layers of Al0.2Ga0.8P and GaP were grown to preve
sulfur out diffusion from the GaP substrates. After growth
a second 100 nm GaP buffer layer, InAs islands were form
by depositing 1 monolayer~ML ! of InAs in five 1 s pulses
~followed by a 3 sinterruption! at a growth rate of 0.2 ML/s.
When capped structures were used, 30 nm of GaP was gr
above the InAs islands. InGaAs/GaAs and InAlAs/AlGaA
QD were grown by metalorganic chemical vapor depositi
Nominal ternary compositions wer
In0.6Ga0.4As, In0.57Al0.43As,and Al0.34Ga0.66As. Growth con-
ditions for these are described elsewhere.7 Low ~77 K! tem-
perature PL spectra were obtained using the 488 nm lin
an argon ion laser, or the 532 nm continuous-wave outpu
a diode-pumped Nd:YVO4 for excitation, the signal was d
persed with a single grating 0.67 m monochromator, a
6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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collected using a photomultiplier tube or a cooled Ge det
tor and lock-in techniques. Cathodoluminescence~CL! spec-
troscopy and imaging was carried out in a JEOL JSM3
scanning electron microscope with a liquid He cold sta
using an Oxford Instruments MonoCL2 system. InAs/G
island formation was examined for various growth tempe
tures using force microscopy~FM!. Plan view transmission
electron microscopy~TEM! ~JEOL 200CX operated at 20
keV! was also used to obtain structural information fro
capped samples. FM and TEM gave statistical informat
on island sizes, shapes, size uniformity, and areal densi

InAs island formation was obtained with 1 ML depos
tion. FM and TEM analysis of the islands show that all of t
deposited InAs was converted to 3D islands, with no W
Therefore, we attribute the growth mode to direct island f
mation or V-W growth.

Analysis of the surface islands show that as in S-K
land formation, smaller and more numerous quantum d
are formed at lower growth temperatures.7 Plots of tempera-
ture dependence of island sizes and surface densities
shown in Fig. 1. Comparisons of island sizes for InAs/G
QDs and S-K type QDs~InGaAs/GaAs and AlInAs/
AlGaAs!1,8–10are presented in Fig. 1~b!. While both types of
island formation show kinetically limited growth, larger d
ameters for a given growth temperature are obtained in In

FIG. 1. ~a! Temperature dependence of average sizes and concentratio
InAs islands self-formed on GaP surfaces. Values were obtained from
tistical analysis of FM images.~b! Comparison of island diameters obtaine
for ~i! InAs/GaP V-W QDs and for S-K type QDs,~ii ! InGaAs/GaAs, and
~iii ! AlInAs/AlGaAs.
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GaP QDs than in the S-K QDs mentioned above.
Statistical analysis of these InAs/GaP islands shows

other important difference with respect to S-K islands,11 and
this is a much larger size dispersion. Figure 2 shows an
surface plot and a plan view TEM image illustrating isla
densities and morphologies. Large size inhomogeneitie
these islands can be seen with either imaging technique.
island diameters are comparable from FM or TEM measu
ments, but the island surface densities appear higher w
this is measured with plan view TEM. This discrepan
could be due to ripening during cooling in uncovered islan
It is also possible that some of the smaller islands are mis
with the FM plane-fit due to GaP surface roughening.

The islands are lens shaped or hemispherical w
small. For the larger islands, some facetting is seen to oc
in FM, and TEM examination also shows that some of t

in
ta-

FIG. 2. ~a! Surface FM plot of InAs islands on GaP showing broad s
distribution. Vertical enhancement:Z528(X,Y). Micron scale undulations
are seen on the surface of GaP for many of the growths independent
InAs island formation.~b! Plan view TEM micrograph of InAs dots in a
GaP matrix.
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larger dots have a rectangular base with sides parallel to
^100& crystallographic directions. No dislocations associa
with these islands were found in TEM or CL imaging.

PL spectra of capped InAs/GaP QDs are shown in F
3~a! for low ~77 K! and 300 K@Fig. 3~b!#. The FWHM is
broad~215 meV!, as expected9 from the PL emission from
QDs with a nonuniform size distribution. The peak is ce
tered at 1.73 and extends from the visible red to the n
infrared. Other differences between S-K and V-W QDs b
come evident when comparing PL spectra of InAs/GaP Q
with that obtained from InGaAs/GaAs QDs in similar co
centrations. Figures 3~c! and 3~d! show PL spectra from
InGaAs/GaAs QDs for two different values of QD surfa
densities. As seen in the figure, WL emission is still stro
for InGaAs/GaAs QDs in densities of 73109/cm2 and 8
3108/cm2@curves 3~b! and 3~c!, respectively#. The QD sur-
face density for the InAs/GaP QDs shown in Fig. 3~a! is
estimated to be (3 – 4)3109/cm2 from plan view TEM. For
comparison, Figs. 3~e! and 3~f! show emissions from S-K
AlInAs/AlGaAs QDs of slightly different sizes~32 and 30
nm, respectively!.

CL imaging from cleaved specimens reveals that em
sion around 1.73 eV originates near the surface. Figure~d!
shows CL spectra collected from the central portion o
cleaved specimen, away from the surface. CL spectra
lected near the surface shows a prominent peak that is m
weaker away from the surface. The origin of the higher
ergy peak seen from the more surface sensitive CL at
@Fig. 4~a!# could be from smaller QD that are quenched fro
thermionic emission at elevated temperatures due to s
lower confining potentials. CL imaging thus narrows dow
the origin of the 1.7 eV broad luminescence to the surf
region, minimizing the effects of bulk luminescence. In a
dition, the possibility of emission associated with disloc
tions is unlikely. However, it is possible that emission fro
deep interface states may also contribute to the PL and
spectra presented here.

Device applications incorporating these structures
very promising. The broader PL peak from inhomogene
broadening can be exploited in applications requiring wa
length independent optical properties, making InAs/G

FIG. 3. PL at 77 K~a! from InAs/GaP QDs at 77 K and~b! at 300 K.~c!,
~d! From low surface densities of InGaAs/GaAs quantum dots. Wet
layer luminescence is shown on both spectra.~e! and ~f! PL intensity from
AlInAs/AlGaAs quantum dots shown for comparison~77 K!.
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QDs promising for WDM and frequency-selective optic
memories based on persistent hole burning.4 Additional ex-
perimental work is needed to determine values for radia
lifetimes, measure inhomogeneous broadening from the i
vidual QD PL emission and achieve greater QD surface d
sities. InAs/GaP has not been used toward any quantum
~QW! applications due to the large lattice mismatch. Ma
fundamental issues regarding interfacial and materials p
erties of the InAs/GaP system thus remain to be investiga

To conclude, deep confinement QDs have been mad
direct V-W growth of InAs islands of nanometer dimensio
imbedded in GaP. A broad distribution in island sizes co
be associated with a large inhomogeneously broadened
and CL emission in a range that includes red luminescen
Temperature dependence of island size formation indic
that sizes and concentrations in these QDs can be tuned
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FIG. 4. CL spectra from capped InAs islands grown on GaP.~a! 15 keV
electron beam accelerating voltage at a sample temperature of 8 K.~b!, ~c!
300 K and plan view excitation at 20 and 15 keV, respectively.~d! Edge
excitation of a cleaved sample away from the surface. 20 keV and 300
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